
On November 8, 2016, the Oregon voters passed Ballot Measure 98. The High School 

Graduation and College and Career Readiness (HS Grad CCR) Act of 2016 is intended to 

improve high school graduation rates through specific, targeted program areas that have 

evidence of improved outcomes for students. Oregon school districts and charter schools 

have the opportunity to utilize resources allocated by the Legislature under this Act.  

The dedicated and direct funding in the HS Grad CCR Act targets three specific areas 

for school district investment:  

 Establish or expand career and technical education programs in high schools  

 Establish or expand college-level educational opportunities for students in 

high schools  

 Establish or expand dropout prevention strategies in high schools  

Because of the regulations and guidance issued by ODE, Cove Charter School is only re-

quired to address one of these three, but is choosing to address two:  expand career and 

technical education programs in high schools and expand dropout prevention strategies in 

high schools.   

The career and technical education expansion is two-pronged:  

1. Create and recognize a business program as an approved area of CTE for Cove 

school and include the formation of the supporting CTSO (FBLA) 

2. Expand the current agriculture program toward integration of STEM through 

the development and implantation of an agriculture drone program 

The dropout prevention strategies in high schools is also two-pronged: 

1. Hire a shared school resource officer in order to foster positive relation-

ships with students and families and provide support in addressing attend-

ance/delinquency issues. 

2. Assign a current staff member to a period of guidance counseling in order to 

improve career planning and provide oversight necessary for preventative 

intervention of dropouts. 

Of course, Cove Charter School is addressing the third area of expanding college-level 

opportunities but this element is not included in this plan.  This area is a current focus for 

the Charter Council. 

Measure 98 = New Opportunities for Students 
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Homeless Liaison: Tara Thomas 

Tara Thomas is designated the school’s Homeless 

Liaison.  Homeless students currently within our 

District may attend school with waivers of many 

of the usual enrollment requirements and school 

readiness money may also be available to the fami-

ly or student.  If you are aware of a homeless 

child or if your family lives in any of the following 

situations:    

* motel  * campground  * car  * park  * abandoned 

building  *  doubled up with other people due to 

loss of housing or economic hardship  — Your 

school-age children may qualify for certain rights 

and protections under the federal McKinney-

Vento Act.  Contact:  

Tara Thomas — tara.thomas@covesd.org 541-

568-4424 

 

                 SuperView 

The most overused word in education is "bullying". 

People throw it around way too easily.  You can make this accu-

sation with absolutely no proof and sadly, the accusation comes 

with a pre-determined sentence of guilt. Every accidental bump, 

look, or comment becomes "bullying". We seem to be losing the 

right to not like each other. If I disagree with you, I’m a bully.  

Before you light up my email inbox, please continue reading the 

rest of my column. 

When a parent says their child is being bullied, I always ask 

them to define bullying for me. 100 out of 100 times they 

can’t.  What they can do and say, is the situation their child is 

dealing with is "bullying".  And sometimes they are correct. 

Other times they are not. 

The definition of bullying is… the use of force, threat, or coer-
cion to abuse, intimidate, or aggressively impose domination 
over others.  The behavior is often repeated and habitual.  One 
essential prerequisite, by the bully or others, of an imbalance 
of social or physical power.  Behaviors used to assert such dom-
ination include verbal harassment or threat, physical assault or 
coercion, and such acts may be directed repeatedly towards 
particular targets. Thanks Wikipedia. 

Bullying is horrific and should never be tolerated. But claiming 

"bullying" in every situation that doesn’t go our way is also 

wrong. Not every fourth grader who doesn’t get to line up first 

or play on their friends’ team is being "bullied". Just because 

someone takes your seat at the lunch table doesn’t make them a 

bully.  Rude, yes… but not a bully. 

As usual, our society has swung too far in identifying "bullies". 

For far too many years, this type of behavior was tolerated. 

Then we appropriately decided it needed to stop (a little late 

by the way). That’s great, but we’ve also gone way overboard (as 

usual). When someone cuts in front of me on the freeway or 

takes my parking spot, they might be a bully. But more likely, 

they are just a jerk.   

The goal here is not to make it harder to see bullying for what 

it is, but to make it easier.  By shutting down people who are 

quick to claim that other people’s disagreement is bullying, or 

that single incidents in a limited forum are the equivalent of an 

ongoing campaign of public abuse, we can also shut down the 

bully-deniers who are quick to write off conflicts as “having two 

sides” or being single incidents that can’t be related to one an-

other.  It hurts all of us when this very real problem is diluted, 

hijacked, or abused by bullies themselves. 

 

And that’s life.  I wish it wasn’t, but it is. ~ Earl Pettit 

   District Business 

Board Approves Capital Plan 
During the March regular meeting, the Cove 

School Board approved a plan which will be 

used to guide capital improvement efforts for 

the next five years.   Despite the plan calling 

for the expenditure of over $1.6 million dur-

ing that period, there is no current considera-

tion of a bond or tax increase.  This is due to 

the continued careful fiscal management of 

the District allowing for the steady accumula-

tion of funds  which can be allocated to these 

projects.  Projected projects delineated in 

the plan include: repurposing the old gym into 

a multipurpose facility and cafeteria, play-

ground replacement, multiple sidewalk and 

lighting projects, boiler conversions, flooring 

replacement, a roof replacement, and elimina-

tion of the portable buildings with space from 

the old (current) cafeteria to replace them.  
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     School Happenings 

 

       AG Program Takes Flight 
While the Cove Charter Council is committed to better integration of Science Technology Engineering and Math 

(STEM) into all aspects of Cove’s curriculum, one innovative program is set to lead the way.   With funding from the 

2016 Ballot Measure 98, the Agriculture Career and Technology Education program will field and begin an Agriculture 

Drone program next fall.  The program is set to be team-taught by Brendan Kelley and Levi Wiseman and is being de-

signed as an advanced-level course intended for higher-performing upper classmen.  In some ways, the program resem-

bles a nesting doll for concepts in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. A drone is a complex machine, and 

once you peek inside, one STEM concept leads to another.  This is not your hobby drone purchased online but rather a 

very advanced commercial-application drone capable of complex tasks such as analysis of soils, irrigation, crop disease, 

and projected yields.  The school intends to have only one drone as this drone is not something one would purchase 

online of from a hobby store.  Costing as much as an average car, Cove’s drone will be unlike those you have seen in de-

partment stores. The drone program is not being developed simply to teach about how to fly a drone; rather it is de-

veloped because it can provide high-resolution images and a host of other data of the ground, vegetation, and other 

terrain features which can be stitched together in a map.  That data has use for farmers, city planners, researchers, 

first responders, and many others. Simply put, we believe there is a need for drones in the community, and our stu-

dents are trying to learn to fill that need.   With the initial focus upon agricultural applications, it is hoped that the 

program will expand to other applications in future years.  But recent statistics concerning agriculture drones should 

provide response to the “why’s”.  Bank of America Merrill Lynch projects agriculture to make up almost 80% of the 

commercial drone market in the future, with the potential to generate $82 billion worth of economic activity in the 

U.S. between 2015 and 2025.  Goldman Sachs predicts the agriculture sector to be the largest user of drones in the 

U.S. and the second largest in the world in the next five years.  Research company Markets and Markets estimates 

the agricultural drone market to grow at a compounded average rate of 30% through 2022. 

Playground Replacement Approved and Scheduled for This Summer 

New Playground This Summer 
Following months of discussion and planning, The Cove School Board unanimously approved the purchase of a new play-

ground during its March 22 Regular Meeting.  The playground is planned to be installed by Recreation Services of 

Ridgefield, WA and is contracted for just under $113,000 through a government purchasing cooperative.  In an ef-

fort to reduce costs, the District will coordinate with local organizations for the removal of the old equipment and 

preparation of the site.  With construction planned simultaneously with the Haefer Lane Pedestrian and Bicycle path 

planned for this summer, access to the playfield and remaining park area beside the school will be via French Street 

for June and July.  
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Young Authors: Reagan & Parker        

 Elementary Classroom News 

Mrs. Williams’ 2nd Grade 
This past quarter second graders have been studying dinosaurs and becom-

ing experts on reading and writing non-fiction texts.  At the end of our In-

formational Writing Unit students shared their books in the Author's Chair 

and then ceremoniously placed them in our classroom library.  We have all 

been enjoying reading these books again and again.  Second grade students 

also made a class book about dinosaurs using Google Slides and have been 

using the Padlet App to share celebrations and wish their friends and fami-

ly well if they are ill or having a tough time.  We read these together each 

morning and learning so much about each other! ~ Mrs. Williams 

Mr. Gustavson’s 6th Grade Goes 
Outdoors 

Following months of planning and preparation for the 

school’s first Outdoor School under the grant funding of 

the 2016 ballot measure 99, twenty-two sixth graders 

were accompanied by four staff members to OMSI 

Camp Gray on the Oregon Coast.  The travel and experi-

ence was reported to be both valuable educationally and 

physically demanding .  This trip was the inaugural of 

what should be many annual trips to an outdoor school 

experience for Cove 6th graders. 

Mrs. Tucker: 5th Grade 
Fifth graders were super busy this quarter. Each student 

read an award winning book and designed book covers for 

their books. They also enjoyed a fun novel by Gennifer 

Choldenko called Al Capone Does My Shirts. This included 

many fun side activities learning more about Alcatraz in 

the 1930s. In math the students have worked hard and we 

are wrapping up our unit on fractions. The final quarter of 

the year will bring many fun activities along with our annual 

state testing in Math, English Language Arts, Science, and 

Social Studies. We all look forward to ending the year 

strong! ~ Mrs. Tucker 



  Third Grade:  The meaning of “Nose in the Books” 
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Elementary Classroom News 

Mrs. Langford: 3rd Grade 
Third grade finished out the third quarter strong! We wrapped up our 

math unit on fractions and will start measurements as soon as we get 

back from Spring Break. Third grade has two big firsts happening this 

spring: 1) State testing, third graders will be taking Math and English 

Language Arts state tests for the first time this May. 2) Playday, this 

May will also mark third graders first year of participating in Playday! 

We are looking forward to a busy Spring! ~ Mrs. Langford 

First Grade celebrates 100th Day 
Learning about Presidents 

Kindergarten Art: What I will look like at 100 years old... 

Kindergarten Hundreds 

In kindergarten we celebrated our 100th day of school on March 6th by 

making crowns, special necklaces with 100 beads, a special trail mix 

snack with 100 little pieces of "yum", a "cookie hunt" for 100 paper 

cookies, and counting and weighing our 100th Day Collections that we 

brought from home. We also made pictures of what we thought we 

would look like when we are 100 years old, and wrote about what we 

thought we would be doing at that age.  ~ Tracy Wright 

Kindergarten:  
What I’ll Be Doing at 100 

Adrian: I will eat fruit and I will play. 
Anabelle: I will live all alone. 
Barrett: I will sit in bed and play games 

and eat popcorn. 
Bo: I will play video games all day long. 
Callie: I will help people make their food. 
Declan: I will watch TV on the couch. 
Fred: I will take my grandkids on a walk. 
James: I will do nothing. 
Josie: I will watch TV alone. 
Gabby: I will watch TV all day. 
Gavin: I will be a policeman and give tick-

ets to people who drive fast. 
London: I am going to visit Teagen and play 

with her toys. 
Luke: I will sit in the chair, watch TV and 

eat oranges. 
Moriah: I will go hiking with my aunt and 

fishing with Papa. 
Philip: I will play my guitar to my grand-

children. 
Rachael: I will watch TV. 
Teagen: I will keep my toys that my mom 

gave me and play with my kids.  
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 Spring Events: 
Apr 17, Board Meeting 

   May 1, Budget Committee 

     May 3, May Day Program 

 May 10, Play Day 

May 14-17, Book Fair 

May 15, Board Meeting 

     May 22, Awards 

May 23, SR Projects 

June 1, Last School day 

June 2, Graduation 

        2018 

       High School TRACK Schedule  
Date   Meet     Location    Time    
Fri, Mar 16 Diana Thurmond Invitational Harper HS, Harper  11:00 AM 

Thu, Mar 22 Buck Track Classic  Pendleton HS, Pendleton 11:00 AM 

Fri, Apr 6 Oregon Trail Invitational Vale HS, Vale   11:00 AM 

Sat, Apr 7 Carnival of Speed McLoughlin HS, Milton Freewater TBA  

Fri, Apr 13 Rivers Edge   Milt Durant Field, Umatilla 12:00 PM 

Fri, Apr 13 Oregon Relays   Hayward Field, Eugene  TBA  

Sat, Apr 14 La Grande Invitational  LHS Track, La Grande  10:00 AM 

Sat, Apr 14 Pasco Invitational  Edgar Brown Stadium, Pasco 9:30 AM 

Sat, Apr 21 12th Annual Pepsi Invitational HS Athletic Complex, Union 11:00 AM 

Sat, Apr 28 Saint Alphonsus Invitational Ontario HS , Ontario  11:00 AM 

Fri, May 4 Baker Invitational  Baker HS, Baker City  10:00 AM 

Sat, May 5 Union County Championships La Grande HS, La Grande 10:00 AM 

Fri, May 11 1A District 4   Baker HS, Baker  10:00 AM 

Thu-Fri, May 17-18  OSAA 1A State Championships    Hayward Field, Eugene  

  Remaining 2018 Union/Cove 

Baseball Schedule 

DATE TIME OPPONENT 

4/3/18 4pm vs. Weston-McEwen 

4/7/18 11am @ Weston-McEwen 

4/7/18 1pm @ Weston-McEwen 

4/10/18 4pm @ Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii / Ukiah 

4/14/18 11am vs. Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii / Ukiah 

4/14/18 1pm vs. Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii / Ukiah 

4/18/18 3pm @ Joseph / Enterprise / Wallowa 

4/18/18 5pm @ Joseph / Enterprise / Wallowa 

4/24/18 4pm @ Elgin 

4/28/18 11am vs. Elgin 

4/28/18 1pm vs. Elgin 

5/1/18 4pm vs. Grant Union / Prairie City 
5/5/18 11am @ Grant Union / Prairie City 
5/5/18 1pm @ Grant Union / Prairie City 

DATE TIME OPPONENT 

3/30/18 11am vs. Bonanza (Union Spring Bash - Union Athletic Complex) 

3/30/18 5pm vs. Colton (Union Spring Bash - Union Athletic Complex) 

3/31/18 1pm vs. Kennedy (Union Spring Bash - Union Athletic Complex) 

3/31/18 5pm vs. Weston-McEwen / Griswold (Union Spring Bash) 

4/3/18 2pm @ Heppner / Ione 

4/3/18 4pm @ Heppner / Ione 

4/12/18 2pm @ Culver 

4/12/18 4pm @ Culver 

4/13/18 2pm @ TBD (Bonanza Softball Tournament - Bonanza H.S.) 

4/14/18 10am @ TBD (Bonanza Softball Tournament - Bonanza H.S.) 

4/19/18 4pm @ Weston-McEwen / Griswold 

4/21/18 11am @ Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii 

4/21/18 1pm @ Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii 

4/24/18 4pm vs. Enterprise / Joseph / Wallowa 

4/28/18 11am vs. Heppner / Ione (LaGrande) 

4/28/18 1pm vs. Heppner / Ione (LaGrande) 

5/5/18 11am vs. Culver 

5/5/18 1pm vs. Culver 

5/12/18 11am vs. Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii 

5/12/18 1pm vs. Pilot Rock / Nixyaawii 

5/15/18 4pm vs. Weston-McEwen / Griswold 

 Remaining 2018 Union/Cove 

Softball Schedule 

http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-03&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23623#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-07&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23623#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-07&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23623#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-10&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22954#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-14&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22954#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-14&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22954#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-18&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22380#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-18&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22380#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-24&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22077#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-28&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22077#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-04-28&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22077#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-05-01&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22204#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-05-05&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22204#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/bbl/schedules?date=2018-05-05&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22204#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-03-30&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21692#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-03-30&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21877#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-03-31&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22399#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-03-31&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23628#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-03&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22263#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-03&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22263#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-12&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21998#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-12&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21998#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-13&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-14&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-19&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23628#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-21&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22959#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-21&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22959#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-24&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22096#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-28&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22263#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-04-28&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22263#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-05-05&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21998#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-05-05&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/21998#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-05-12&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22959#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-05-12&div=2A/1A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/22959#tabs-V
http://www.osaa.org/activities/sbl/schedules?date=2018-05-15&div=3A
http://www.osaa.org/teams/23628#tabs-V
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Counselor’s Corner 

Seniors are fast approaching graduation & for most, senior projects & presen-

tations are on the top of their to do list. We will be giving presentations on 

May 23rd starting at 5:00, followed by gym displays of all the projects. This 

is all open to the public & we would love to show off our efforts. 

All students need community service hours, they are available for cleaning up 

yards, trimming trees, mowing or other service. Please feel free to contact 

me at 541-568-4424 to set something up. ~Mrs. Murchison 

High School Principal’s Podium 
We recently experienced the vernal equinox, one of two days during the year when there is equal amounts of day and 

night and spring begins in our hemisphere.  We are also half way through the second semester.  Spring is often a very 

busy season at school and this year is no exception.  In addition to spring sports, including Track and Field, Golf, Soft-

ball and Baseball, we have students actively engaged in FFA events, Band and Choir competitions, Math contests and 

other activities.  Our seniors are completing requirements for graduation, including Senior Projects and events such as 

Prom and May Day are just around the corner. 

With spring weather and all this activity outside of the classroom it may be easy to overlook what needs to happen in 

the classroom.  I encourage parents to monitor their student’s attendance and reinforce good work and study skills.  

We offer Homework Club after school Monday through Wednesday and Mrs. Murchison regularly schedules “Night 

Against Procrastination” or NAP nights for student assistance and to complete assignments. 

Parent teacher conferences are scheduled for April 4 and 5.  The middle school and high school will be 

using a similar format as in the fall with teachers available in the gym and opportunity to meet with each 

teacher.  Conferences will be from 4-8pm Wednesday, April 4 and 8am to noon on April 5th.  Please call 

if you have questions regarding upcoming events, attendance or other concerns.  ~ Mr. Miles 

Cap and Gown Parade 
Seniors passed through the 

halls to the awe and 
applause of all. 

Looking for June 2! 

    Calendar for the Rest of This Year 
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Social Studies: The World Geography classes were busy this quarter producing posters and preparing presenta-

tions for an Urban Challenges gallery walk. Students researched topics ranging from air and water quality to gentrifi-

cation to learn about the types of struggles that large cities and their citizens face around the world. The culmination 

of this work allowed students to give presentations to their classmates as they walked around to view the “poster gal-

lery”. ~ Mr. Gorham 

Classroom News: Middle/High School 

Students Celebrate Pi Day on 3-14 

Speech and Debate Team Added 
The Cove School Board recently approved the addition of the 

OSAA activity of Speech and Debate set to begin next fall.  The 

activity encompasses serious, funny, informative, argumentative, 

and dramatic events and the team will join  Speech Special District 

9 which includes: Hood River Valley, Pendleton, Hermiston, Ione, 

and Pine Eagle. 

National Archery in the Schools Program 
(NASP) now a part of Cove’s HS/MS PE Curriculum  

The National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP) was devel-

oped in 2001 by the Kentucky Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Re-

sources, Department of Education and Mathews Archery. 

NASP is the largest youth archery program in history and current-

ly serves 2.23 million student archers. 

The NASP aim is to improve educational performance among stu-

dents in grades 4 – 12. By doing this, students learn focus, self-

control, discipline, patience, and the life lessons required to be 

successful in the classroom and in life. 

The archery equipment used in the NASP program is highly stand-

ardized to be safe, durable, economical, and most importantly, uni-

versal for almost every student. In NASP, learning the “process” 

of shooting is stressed far more than arrow scores.  

We will be introducing this exciting program to the 8th Grade, 9th 

Grade and Advanced PE classes this spring quarter! ~ Kim Tally 

Kierra Moore Delivers her Presentation 

on Urban Challenges 
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Requests from staff have been received and the administration is currently developing the pro-

posed budget for next year.  The proposed budget and Superintendent’s budget message is ex-

pected to be available by April 23 and will be posted on the District website for your review.  

The budget committee is scheduled to meet on May 1 to hear the message and discuss details of 

the budget and proposed tax rate.  The 10-person committee is composed of the five members 

of the School Board and five appointed members of the public:  Darren Hansen, Monica Hill, 

Burr Betts, Jed Hassinger, and Mark Mallory.  Committee meetings are open to the public. 

   Cove School District Budget Development 

When What Who Notes 

November  

21, 2017 

Adopt Budget Calendar Supt./Board   

December  

20, 2017 

Appoint Budget Committee 

Members 

Supt./Board   

January 26, 

2018 

Budget Requests due to Princi-

pals and Directors 

Principals/Directors/ 

Staff 

  

February 

23, 2018 

Budget requests due to Super-

intendent 

Supt./Principals/ 

Directors 

  

April 2; 

April 13 

Publish 1st and 2nd Notices of 

Budget Committee Meetings 

Deputy Clerk 1st notice not more than 30 days prior to 

meeting – 2nd notice not less than 5 days.  

To appear in newspaper (Observer) on April 

9 and April 20. 

May 1 6:30 Budget Committee Meet-

ing 

Supt./ Deputy Clerk 

– Board and budget 

committee 

Hopefully the only Budget Committee Meet-

ing to go through the budget and approve – 

Budget to be available for pickup/delivery 

on April 23 

 

TBD During 

1st Meeting 

6:00 pm 2nd Budget Commit-

tee Meeting 

(IF NECESSARY) 

Supt./ Deputy Clerk 

– Board and budget 

comm. 

  

June 4 Publication of Notice of Budg-

et Hearing, Financial Summary 

and Fund Summaries 

Deputy Clerk To appear in newspaper (observer) … OR we 

can mail to all Cove voters in newsletter– if 

so last day to mail is June 13 

June 19, 

2018 

Regular Board Meeting, 

 Public Hearing on Budget 

(6:30PM) 

  Final Adoption of Budget 

 Adoption of Tax rate by 

the Board of Directors 

Supt./ Deputy Clerk 

- Board 

  

July 15, 

2018 

Deadline - certify tax levy to 

the County Assessor. 

Deadline to mail hard copy of 

budget to ODE. 

Deputy Clerk   

August 15, 

2018 

Deadline to send electronic 

copy to ODE 

Deputy Clerk   

September 

30, 2018 

Deadline to send copy of all 

budget documents to county 

clerk 

Deputy Clerk   
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